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The Nuts and Bolts of Copyright
On.January 1, 1978, the Copyright Act of .1976 (title 17 ó the United States'
Code) came into effect. This generEg revision of the copyright law ,of the
United States, the first such revision since 1909, makei important changes
in our copyright' system and generally, but not entirelyt supersedes the pre;..
vious Federal copyright statute.,For highlights.bf the overall changes in the.,
copyright law, request Circular R99 from the Copyright Office.

.t

WHAT COPYRIGHT IS

Copyright is a form of protectiorrgiven by ihe laws of
tile United States (title 17, U.S. Code) to the authors of
"original works of authorship" stich as literary, dramatic,
musical, artistic, and certain other intellectual works.
Section 106 of the COpyright Act generally gives the
,owner of copyright the exclusive right to do and to au-
thorize the following: 4

*to reproduce the copyrig ited work in copies or
phonorecords;

to prepare derivative works base- d upon the copy-
righted work; .

,

etc) distribute copies or phonorecords of the copyrighted
work to the public by sale or other transfer of owner-
ship, or by renlal, lease, or lending;

in the case of literary, musical, dramatic; and choreo-
. graphic works, pantomimes: and motion. piptures and

other audiovi.sual works, to perform tha copyrighted
work publicly; and -

in the case of literary, musical, dramatic, and choreo-
graphic or sculptural works including the individual
imaget of a'rnotion' picture or other audiovisual work,
to display the copyrighted work publicly.

It is itlegal for anyone to violate any of Hie rights pro-
vided to the owner of copyright,by the Act. These,rips,
hbwever, are not yrilimited in scope: Sections 107
through 118 of the telpyright Act provide limitations on
these rights. in some' cases, , these limitations take the
form of specified exeMptions from copyright liability:One
major limitation is the doctrine'orfair use," which is now

. given a statutory basis by section 1071;pf the Act. In some
cases, the ',limitation takes the form .of a vcompulsory
license:: under which certain limited usesaof copyrighted
works are permitted upon payment of specified royalties,
and oOtriplianbe with statutory conditions. For 'further in-
formation about the limitatiOns of any of these righte,
consult the Copyright Act orl write to the Copyright Office.

WHO CAN CLAIM CORY.RIGHT

Ak,
Only the author or those deriving their rights through

the author can_ rightfully claim copyright. .

Copyright protection subsiits from the- time the'work is
created im fixed form. The copypight in the work of au-
thorship Immediately becomes the property of the au-
thor who created it. . .

In the case of works made for hire, it is the employer
and not the employee who is presumptively considered
the author. Section 101 of the 'copyright statute defines a
"work made for hire" as:

(1) a work prepared by an employee within th'e
scope'of his or her employment; or

- (2) a work specially ordered or commissioned for
use as a contribution to a 'collective work, as a part
of a motion.pioture ojr other audiovisual work, as a
translation, as a supplementary work, as 'a compila-
tion, as an Instructional text, as a test, asoswer
material for a test, or as an atlas, if the part& ex-
pressly agree in a written instrument signed by them
that the work shall be considered a work made fors
hire..

The authors of a joint work are co-owners of the
copyrht in the work, unless there i an agreement tO the
contrary. .

Copyright in each separate contributioh to a periodical
or other collective work is distinct from copyright in the
collective work as a whole ancl vests rnitially with the au-
thor of the contribution.

1.

Two General Principles
_ Mere ownership of a maniiscript, painting, or other
copy or phonorecord doesnot give the possessor, the,
eopyright,The law provides that transfers-of oWnerstgo of
any material object does not.of itself convey any, righrs in ..
the 'copyrighted work.%

,

Minor's may clairn' copyright, but state laws may regu-
late the business dealings invOluing -copyrights owned'

. 3



'by minors. For information on relevant state laws, it
. would be well to consult an attorney..

.

'COPYRIGHT AVAILABLE FOR UNPUBLISHED AND
PUBLISHED WORKS

.11

Copyright prOtection is available for alliunpublished
works, regardless of the citizenship or domicile of the
author.

Published works are eligible for copyright proteCtion in
the U.S. if any_one of the following conditions is met:

on the date of first publication, one or more of 'the au-
thors is a national or domiciliary\ of the U.S. or of a
country that is a party to a copyright treaty to which the
U.S. is also a party, or is a statelea33 person wherever
that person may be domiciled; or
the won( is first published in the U.S. or in a foreign
nation that, on the date of firlt publication, is a party to
the Universal Copyright Convention.

For a list of countries which maintain copyright relations
with the U.S., write to the Copyright Office and ask for
Circular 1338a.

r

.."

WHAT CAN BE COPYRIGHTED

Copyright protection. exists for "original works of au-
thorship" when they become fixed in a tangiblia form of
expresslon..Copyrighteble works include the following
categertiv
(1) literary works;
(2) musical works, including any accompanying words;
(3) dramatic viorks, including any accompanying music;
,(4) pantomimes and choreographic works;
(6) pictorial, graphic:..and scblptural, works; .
4

l%

(6) motion pietures and' other audiovisual works; and .
(7) sound' recordings.
This list is illustratiVe and is not meant to exhaust the
eategories of copyrighlable works. These categories
should be viewed quite broadly so that, for example,
computer programs and most "compilations" are regis-
trable as "literary works"; maps and architectural Iblue-

, prints are registtabie as "pictqrial, graphic, and sculblurai.
works."

WHAT CkNNOT OE COPYRIGHTED .

Several categories of material are generally not eligible
for gatutory copyright protection. These include among
otherg: 1

Works that have not been fixed in a tangible form ot
expression. For, example: choreographic works which
have not been notated or recorded, or improvisational
speeches or perfo;mances that have not been written
or recorded.
Titles, names, short phrases, and slogans'; familiar
symbols or designs; Vnere variations,of typographic or-
namentation, letterin , or coloring; i'nere listings of 'in-
gredientst or content

Ideas, procedures, rfrnthods, systems, processes, con-
cepts,% principles, cscoverIes, or devices, as distin-
guished from a des ription, explanation, or illustration.

Works consisting e Orel)/ pf InfOrmatiop that is common
pioperty and con inIng no original ,authorihip. For
example: standard alendars, height and weight charts,
tape measures anq rules, schedules of sporting events,
and lists or tables faken from public documpnts cir other
common sources.

HOW TO SECURE A COPYRIGHT

...
Copyright SecOre Automa loony Upon Creation

urThe way in whic copyright protection is seced under; ,

tbe new law is fre Uently mi understood. Unlike the old. -

law, which require either p blication. with the copyright
notice or registratl n ,in the Qopyrlght Office (see NOTE
on page 5), no publication o ,registration or 'dther action
in the Copyright Office is required to secure copyright
under the new law. There are, 'however, certain definite -'
advantages to regIstration. (See page 7.)

Under the neW law; *right is secured automatically
when the work is created, A Work Is "created" when it is

,
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.
fixed in a copy or phonorecord for the first time. In gen-
eral, "copies" are material objects from which a work can
be read or visually perceived directly or with the aid of a

_machine or device, sUch as books, manuscripts, sheet
music, film, and videotape. "Phonorecords" are material
objects embodying fixations of sounds (excluding, by
statutory definition, motion picture soundtracks), such as
audi6 tapes and phonograph disks. Thus, for example, a
song (the "work") can be fixed ln sheet music ("copies")
or in p-honograph disks (phonorecords"), or both.

If a work is prepared over a peitiod of time, the part of
the work existing in fixed form on a particular date con-
stitutes the created work as of that date.

. NOTE: Before 1978, statutory.copyright was gener
ally secured by the .act of publication.with. notice Of
copyright, 'assuming Compliance with all other rel!.
event itattjtory 'conditions. Works:in the -public 'do-
main on Jenuary.:1, 1978 (e.g., works.ipublished
without .eatlifyIng alr conditiont for securing statu-
tory Copyright) rOnain in .the pub0C dombin under
.the current Act . H

itatutory Copyright cCuld also 'Oa securefl.before
1978 by theaat of registration in the case of .certain.4.*

. unptibilehed works and works eligible for ad.interim
copyright. The current Act autOtnatièally. extends to
full term copyright (section 304 sati the tern)) for all

.;:worktIn.which. ad inteilrn Copyright was subsisting
-,,or wag capable.of being seCuted oil December 01, .mi..

PUBLICATION

The Copyright Act defines publication as follows:
"PUblication" is the disiribUtion

phonorecords of a work to the puOlic
transfer of ownership, or by rentdf;4

fl

makes it clear that the sale pf phonorecords constitutes
publiation of the underlying work, for example, the
mUsical, dramatic, or literary work embodied in the
phonorecord. The reports also state that it is clear that
any form or dissemination in which the material object
does not change hands, tor example, performances or
displays on television, is not a publication no matter how
many people are exposed .to the work; however, when
copies or phonorecords are offered to a group of
wholesalers, broadcasters, or motion picture theaters,
publication does take place if the purpose is, further dis-
tribution, public perlormance, or public display..

Publication is an important conbept in the copyright
laW.When a work is published, several important conse-

- quênclis follow. Amorig these consequences are:
When a work becomes published, all published copies
should bear a notice of copyright. (See discussion
below of "notice of copyright.").

Works that are pubpshed with notice of copyright in the.
V.S. are subject td mandatory deposit with the Library
of Congress. (See discussion on page 8 on "mandatory
deposit.")

Publication of a Work can affect the liMitations on the
exclusive rights of the copyright owner that are set forth
in sections 107 through 118 of the law.

4J,

The year of publication is used in determining the
length of copyright protecUon for anonymous and
pseudonymous works (when the author's identity is not
revealed in the records of the Copyright Office) and for
works made for hire. .

Deposit requirements for, registration a published
works differ from those for registration of unpublished
worksee(See discussion on page 7 of "copyright regis-
tration" procedures.).

f copies or
sale or other

se; or lending. NOTICE OF COPYRIGI4T
The offering tO distribute copies or phonorecords to a
grout) of persons for purposes of further distribution,

.

.

When a work is published ynder The authority of the
Copyright owner, a notice ohpopyright should be placed '

on all' publiclY distribytied coéies and On all publicly dis-
tributed ptionorecords of sound rkordings. This notice is
required even on works published o tside of the(Jnited

. .
public performance, or public disp
:publication. A public perfOrmanc
work does not of ttdelf constitute

A clarification of the definition of "p
if) the legislative history of the Act. Theiegislative reports States.

.. Mine i:to.the public" as distribution tO;petsOps under no The use Of
explicit or ImpHclt restrictions with retipect to discioture *. . the copyright
of the contents. The reports stat4 that) the definition missionfrom,

, constitthes
display of a
tion.

Wation" 'is found

t.

the copyright notice is t e responsibility of
owner and does not req ire advance per-
or registration with),the C pyright Office.

.
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Form of Notice fol Visually Perceptible Copies

The notice for visually perceptible copies should..cont
tain the foHowing hree elements:

the symbol c5 (the letter C in a circle), or the word
"Copyrigh , or the abbreviation "Copr.':; and

the year of first publication of the work. In the case of
compilations- or derivative works inoQrporating pre-
viously publistied material, the year date of first publi-
cation of the compilation dr deriVative work is. sufficient.

The year date may 'be omitted where a pictorial,
graphic, or sculptural work, with accompanying textual
matter, if any, is .reproduced in or on greeting cards,
postcards, stationery., jewelry, dolls, toys, or any useful
article; and
the name of the-owner of copyright in the work, or an
abbreviation by which the ripme can be recognized, or

a generally known alternative designation of the owner..

Example: © JOhn Doe 1980

The "C in a circle" notice is required only on "visually
perceptible copies." Certain kinds of works, e.g., .musi-
cal; dramatic., and literary works, may be fixed not in,

"copies" but cl,y means of soundn an audio recording,.
Since audio recordings such as audio tapes and phono;

. graph disks are "phonorecords". and not_ "copies," there
is no requirement that the phonorecord bear a "C in a'
*circle" noticelo protect the.underlying musical:dramatic,
or literary work that is recorded.

Form of Notice for.Phonorecords of Sound
Recordings

The copyright notice for ptionorecords ,of sound re-
cordings* has somewhat different requirérnents. The
noticfrappearing oh ptionorecords should 'contain the
fondling three elements: , . .

the symbobt (the letter P in. a circle); and .

the year of first publication Of the sound rep.ording; drid

. the pante of the owner of c'opyright In the 'sound re-

cording:or an abbreviation by which the name-_can be
recognized, or a generally known alternative designa-.

tion of the owner. If the producer of the sound record-

ifig Is named dri the phonorebora lapels 4r containers1
and if no other qv-6e appears In conjulnction with the

. .

'Sound recordings are defined Ss "works that result frblifthe fixation

of e-siorles of musical, Spoken, or.other soundb, but nOtincluding the

sounds accornpanying a motloh 'picture or Cither audiovisual' work,

regardless of -the nature of the Material 'objects:such as cilskci, tapes,

or other phonoregerds, ln,whioh they are embpdled."

6

4

ba

notice, the producer's narhe shall be consiclered'a part
of the notice. - s

Example: John Doe 1980

. NOTE: SeCause of problems. that.thight result in
some basea from the use of variarit forms f. the
notice, any form, Of the notice othir than the stand-,

"ard ones given here should not,berused without first .

seeking lege advice.

Position of Notice .

The notice should be affixed to copies or phonorecords
of the. work in such a manner and location as to "give
reas'onable notice Of the claim of copyright." Me notice
on phonorecords may appear on the surface of the
phonoreoord or on the phonorecord label or containe'r,
provided the manner of placement and location gives
reasonable notice:of the claim. The three elements of the
notice should ordinarily appearetoRether on the copies or
-phonorecords. For further ihfOrmatiOn about methods of
affixation of the-notice, write to th4'Copyright Office.

S.

,

"Pnpublishe'd Works
The copyright notice is not required, cn uRpublished

works. To avoid an inadvertent.publication without notide,
however, it may be advisablelor the author or- other
owner of the copyright to affix notices to ariy copies br
phonorecords which leave his or her control'.

. . . .

.

. .

Effect of Omission of the Notice br Qf error in the .,!
'Nellie or.:Date ,
ri. .

. Unlike the law-if\)effect before 1918; the new Copyright

. Act,l-in sections A 5 and 406, frovides procedures far

- correcting errors and omissiOns of the copyright notice
on works published on or after Jahvery. 1,.108. 4.

,
i.

, ,
, 4

'
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In general, the omission or error does not automatically
invalidate the copyright in a work if registration for the

. work has been made before or is made within 5 years
.after the publication without notice, and a reasonable ef-
fctrt is made to add the notice to all copies or 1

phonoreciards that are distributed to the public in the U:S.
after the omission has been discovered.

NOTE:Before 1978, the ,Copyright law niquired, as
p condition for copyright protection, that alEcopies
'published with the authorization ,. of the copyright
owner bear a proper notice. 'If a work was published
unsier the 'Copyright. owner's authority before.
January 1, IFS, without't prdper Copyright notice,

\all 'copyright proteCtion for thft Work was perma-..
tiently lost in the U.S.. The new copyright law dogs
not revive the copyriiiht in those works.

COPYRIGHT REGISTRATION.

In'general, copyright registration is a legal formality
aimed at placing, on public recdrd the basid facts of a
particular copyright. However, except in one specific
situation*, registration is ,not a condition. of copyright.

'protection 116e1f: While registration is generally not a re-
quirement for protection, the copyright law provides sev-
eral inducements or advantages-to encourage copyright
owners to make registration. Among these advantages
are the follring;

Registration establishe6 a public record of the
copyright claim;

Registration is ordinarifir, necessary before any in-
fringeri)ent suits may'lae filed in court .

if made before or within 5 years of publicatjon, regis-
tration Will establish prima facie evidence in cpurt of the
.validity.of ?the copyright and of the 'acts stated inthci.
certificate: and

regisiration is made pridr to an infringement of the.
work, or if regibtration Is made within 3 monthsilkfter
publicition of the work,,the copiright owner will qualify
in court for ari awarcrof statutory damages and atibr-
ney's fees. Otherwise, only,'an award of actual dam-
ages arld profits is available to the,copyright owner.

Registration may be mad any time within the life of
the copyright. Unlike the law'before 1978, when a work'

orm, it is not neces-
n the work be;
ht owner may

he wi4h

-has-been registered in unpublishe
sary to make another registrati
comes published (although the
regiSter the published edition, if he b

REGISTRAON PROCEDURES

in General

you choose to register your work, send the following
three elements to the CoPyright Offibe In the same en
velope or package: (See page,11 fbr what happens if
the elements are.sent separatelz;)

1. A properly completed application fOrm;

2. fee of $10 for.each,applipation; ,', ,
3. A deposit of tiie work being registered. The depoSit re;!

quirements will vary in particular situationS. The gen-
eral requirements are as follows:

O.)

1,

If the work is un ublished, one complete cOpy or,
phonorecord.

If the work was first published in the U,S. on or after
January 1, 1.978, two complete copies or
phonorecords of the best edition.

If the work was first published in the U.S. before
January 1, 1978, two cobrrfplete copies or
phonorecords of the work as first published.

If the wont was first published outside the U.S.,
whenever published, one cornplete copy. or
phonorecord of the work as first published. ,"

. . ,
. , .

Under.sectioruk 405 and 400 of the'ropyright Act, copyright registra- If* the work is a contribution to a collective work, and >....
flan mey be required to preserve a dopyrigh.t that would otherwise be
Invalidated because of the omission of the copyrjpht no0oe from the published after January 1, 1978, one complete copy
.publishid cOpiertor phonorecords, oromIsslon of ths:narne or date, or or phonoreTrd of the best ilditiOn of the collective
..a certain rror:in the year date.',., . ., . work,.



Unpublished Collections

4

A work may. be registered in unpublished form as a
"collectiofi," with one application and one.fee; under the
following conditiofis:

The elements of the cOlection are assembled in an or-
derly/form;

. The combined elements bear a single title identifying
the collection as awhole;

The.,copyright.claimant in all the elenienti and'in the
colleCtion as a whole is the same; and

All'of the*'elements are by the same tuthor, or, if they
are by.different authors, at least one of the authors has

.:1 contribUted-cppyrightable authorship to each element.
7

. Unpublished collection's are indexed only under the ,

P011ective titlee. ';

Special Deposit Requirements.

The Oopyright Act gives the Register of Copyrights
authority to isstie regulations making adjustments in the
statutory deposit requirements. These regulations as
now isswed require or permit, for particular olasses, the
deposit oft identifying Material instead of copies or
phonorTcords, the deposit of only one .copy or
phonorecord where two would normally. be. required, and
in some cases material other than.complete copies of the

best edition..For example,:the'regulations ordinarily re-
quire depoSitof identifying material, such as photographs

4 or drawings.'when the work -being registered has been
reprodUcedin three-dimensional copies.

.

If you are uroure of the proper deposit required for
your work, write to the' Copyright Offibe for that inforMa-
tion.and describe the work yoinish to register.

3'

4.

CORRKTIONS AND AMPLIFA11IONS OF EXISTING
REGISTRATIONS

a

To deat withhcasee in whicP information in. the basic
registration latdr turns out to be inporrect or incomplete,
'the law provides for "the filing of an applidation for
supplementary registration, to correct an error in a
copyright registration or to amplify the information given
in a registration." The information in a supplementary

. registration augments but ddes not supersede thit con-
tained' in the earlier registration. Note also that a
supplementary- registration is not a. wbstitute for an
origingl registration or for a 'renewal registration. Form
CA ie available from tha Copiright Office for making a
supplemehlary registration. For further information about
'supplementary registrations, write for Circular Re.

MANDATORY DEPOSIT FOR WORKS PUBLISHED IN

THE U.S. WITH NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT

1.
1

S.

Although a copyright registration is not required, th'eJ

Copyright Act establishes a mandatory /deposit require-
ment for works ipublished:with notice of copyright in the.
U.S.(See, definition of "publidation" on page 5.) In gen-
eral, the. ownerof copyright, or th4 owner of the right of
first publication in the work, has a tegal obligati& to de-
poSit in the Copyright Offkce, within ielmonths df publica-
tion in .the U.S., 2 copies\ (dr,-in the case of sound re-
cordings, 2 phonorecords) for' the use of the Library of
Congress. Failure ta make the deposit can Uve Hie to
fines and other penalties, but does not affect copyright
protection.

. The Copyright Office has issqed regulitions exenipt-
ing certain categories of works entliely from the'manda-

. toty,deposit requirements, and reducing Ihe obligation fo
certain other categories.

%ow

USE OF MANDATORY DEPO'SIT TO SATISFY .

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS .

With respect to works Published in the UnitelSiates,
the Copyright Act contains a special lorovisibn under
which .a single deposits can be made to satisfY, both' the
deposit requirements for the Library and the .registration
requirements. The provision requires. that, In order to
have this dual effect, the copies or phonorecords mustbe
"accompanied by .the prescribed applicatiOn and fee" for.
registiation.

0
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HOW LONG C PYRIGHT PROTECTION ENDURES

ta

Works !Dr natty Copyrighted on or After January 1,.
..1978

but the transfer otpxclusive ri;titi it not yalid unless that
transfer is in writing arid:signed by the owner of the rights
conveyed (or such owner's duly authorized agent),.
Transfer of a right on a noneiclusive basis does hOt

b :quire writing.

hA wor that is created (fixed in tangible form for ihe A copyright may also e conveyed by operation of law
and .may be bequeathed by will or pass as personalfirst .ti ) on or after January 1, 1978, is automatically
property by the applicable laws of intestate succession.protec ed from the moment of its creation, and issordinar- r ,ily gi en ,a term enduring forthe authorslife, plus an ad- ., Copyright is a personal property right, and it is ,subjectditi al 50 years after the author's death: In the case of to the various state laws and regulations which govern."a oint work prepaced by two or more authors who-did t the Ownership, inheritance, pr transfer of personal prop-mt work for hire," the term lasts for 50 years after the erty as well as terms'of contracts or conduct of business.:sf surviving author's death. For works made for hire,. For information about relevant state laws,' it would beand tor anonymous and pseudonymous work's: (unless well to consult an attorney.the author's identity is.revealed in Copyright Office rec-

ords), the duration of copyright will be 75 years from
publication or 100 years from., creation, whichelier is

4shorter.,:,_

Works that were created before the new law carneinto
.0 Ieffect, but had *neitherbeen published nor registered for

copyright before January 1, 1978, have been automati-
'cally brought under the statute and.,are now -given Fjod-
eral copyright protection. The duration of copyTight in
these wqrks will generally be computed in the same way
as for nkw works: the life-Plus-50 or 75/100-yeeterrns- .

Will apply to them as well. However, all works in this cat-
egory are guaranteed at least 25 years of statutory pro-
tection'. .

Transfers of copyright are normatly made by contract.,

The Copyright Office does not have or supply any forms,..

.Works'CopyrIghted Before January 1, 1978 for such transfers. The law,does, however, provide for
Uncter the law in effect before 1978, copyright was se- the recordation in the Copyright Office of transfefs of

cured either on the date a work was published, or on the copyright. Although recordation is not required tojsake a
date of registration it the work was registered in unpub- valid transfer as betWeen the parties, it does 'Povide
fished form. In either case, the copyright endured for a certain legal advantages and may be required to validate

, *first term Of 28 years from the date it was secured. Dur- the transfer as against third partiin. For information. tin
ing the last (28th) year of the first term, the copyright Was recordation of transfers 'and Otheir documents related to

* ,eligible for (enewal. The new copirright law has extended copyright, write to the Copyright Of*.
;the renewa) tern, from 28 to 47 years for copyrights that

,

/were subsiating on Januar-y 1, '1-978, However, the
copyright must be timely renewed to receive -the 471-year RMINATION OF TRANSFERS 1,

pprio'd Of added pMtection. For mbre detailed information .

.on the copyright term, write to the Copyright Office and'
r uest Ciroulars R15a and R15t For information on how lino .2r 4-OW law, the copyright in .a work geneTilly,

search the Copyright Office records concerning the reverte to the author, if living, or if the author was not
of a work, ask for Circular R22.. living, to Other specified 196rreficiaries, provided a re-

newal clai was registered in the g8th year of the opgi-
, '.nal term. Th new law drops the renewal feature extbpt

for works alre dy in their first term of statutory protection
. when the new W took effect. Instead, the new law gen-

-erally 'permits te minationof the grant of rights after 35
.Any or van of the exclusive rights, or any subdivision of s. years under cert n -bongitions byesprving written notice

those rights, of ihe copyright;owner may be transferred, on :the transferee thin ipecified fie, limits.

TRANSFER OF COPYRIGHT'

,

1 0

;
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For.Works already under statutory copyright protaction,
thes.new law provides a similar right of termination cov-
ering the newly added years that extended. the former
maximum term of the copyright from 56 to 75 years. For
further information, write to the' Copyright Office. .: l
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT PROTECTION .

There is'no such thing as an "international copyright"
ttlatwill automatically protect an author's writings
threoUghout the entire AvOrld, protection against unau-
thbrixed use in a particular cpuntry depends, basically,
on the national 'laws of that) country. However, mos
countries do offer protectlon 'to foretgn works under cer
tain conditions, amd.these tohditions 'have b.eer) greatly
simplified by international copyright treaties and conen-
tions.

.

The Urlited *States i's a member of the Universal
Copyright Convention (the UCC),whibh came inlo force,
on SepteMber 16, 1955. GenerallY, a work.by a national
or domiciliary of a country,that is a member of the UCC
or-a work.first published in a UCC country may claim
protection under the UCC'. If the.work bears .the notice pf
copyright in the form and position specified by the UCC,

this noticp 'satisfy and substitute for any other formal
conditions a UCC. member cOuntry would otherwise im-
pose to secure copyright. .

An author wh6 wishes protection. for hi or her in

a particular country should first find mit 'the extent of
protection of foreign works in that country. If possible, he

she should do this before the work is publishqd any-
ere, since.protection may often depend on the facts .

,existing. at the time of. first publication.

If the country in which protection is sought is a party to
one of the interrAtional copyright conventione, the, work
may.generally be protected by complying with the condi-
lions of. the ,t onvention, Eyen if the work 'cannot be
brought under an international convention, protection
under the specific provisione of the country's national
laws may still be. possible. Some countries, however,
offer little or no copyright protection for foreign works.

4
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HO MAY FIJ.E AN APPLICATION FORM

, e

The.folloWing portions are.legally entItled"to submit ari
aliplIcation form;
10

The author. This is either the person Who actually.
'created theNvork, or, if the work was made for hirethe
employer or other person for whom the work was pre-
pared.
The copyright claimant. The copyright claimant is de-
fined in Copyright Office regulatibns as either the au-
thor of the work or a person or organizatibn that has'
obtained ownership of all of the rights under the
copyright initially belonging tb the author. This category
includes a person or organization who has obtained by
contract the right to/claim legal title td the copyright in
an application-for copyright registration.
The Owner of exclusive. right(s). Under the new law,
arty of the exclusive rights that go to make up a
copyright and any subdivision of them can be trans-
ferred and owned separately, even though the tranifer
may be limited in time or place of effect. The term

"copyrightowner" with respect to any one...of the eXclik,
sive rights contained in a copyright refers to the ownef
of that particular right. Any owner of an exclusive right
may apply for registration of a claim in the work.

The duly authorized agent of such author, .pfher
copyright claimant, or owner of exclusive' right(s). Any
person authorized to act pn behalf of the author, other
copyright claimant, or Amer of exclusive right(s) may
apply for registration.

4 .

There is no requirement that applications be filed by an
attorney.

.APPLICATION FORMS

For OrIgInal'ReglidratIon

Form TX:._,* for published and unpublished non-
. dramatic literary works

Form PA; for. published and unpublished works of
the performing. arts (musical and
dramatic works, pantomimes and
choreographic works, 'motion pictures
and other audiovisual works) .

Form VA: for published and unpublished wOrks of
the yisual arts (pictorial, graphic, and
sculpturaj works)

Form t,Ikt: for published and unpUblished sound
recordings

For Renewhl RegIttratIon

Form RE: for claims to renewEil copyriglIt In
works eopyrIghted under the'old

d,'
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For Cor,6ctions 'and Amplifications

.. .

'.For CA: . for silpplementary r istration to cor-
rept or amplify information given,ln the
Copycight Office record of an earlier
TegistratiOn

Other Oorms for Special PUrpases

Form GR/C.P:, ari adjunct application to be used, for
registrationkof a ,group of contributions
to periodicals in addition to an Applies-. ...

tion Form TX, PA, Of VA
FOrm IS: request for idsuance of an, import

statement under the manufacturing
provisions of the Copyright Act.

. For.;more . detailed informatiOn about all these formd,
write for Circular Ric.

Application forms are supplied by the Copyright Office
.free of, charge. Photocopies of application..forms are not
acceptable for registration.

11.

IVUVLING INSTRUCTIONS
.

All materials and pornmunicationa sent to the Copyright
Office should be addressed to the Register of Copyrights,
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 20559.

**The application, deposit of Copies Or phioto-
records, and fee should be mailed in the same pack-.
age.

WHAT HAPPE-NS IF THE .TLIREE, ELEMEint ARE
110T RECEIVED tOGETHER .4

'4

Applications and fees i'eceived without copies or
phonorecords will ordinarily be returned. Unpublished
depositsalone will ordinarily be returned,also. Published
deposits received 'without applications and fees Will be
immediately transferTed to the collections oft the Library At..,
of Congress. This practice is in accordance with sectioh
408 of the law Which provides that the published deposit
required' for the collections of the Libtary of: Congress 4

May. .be used iohregistration only if the depoolt is "ac-
Cornpanisd by the Orescribed applicatich. and fee...." -4- f-
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After the deposit is received and transferryd to another -0'

dePartment of the Library for its collections dr other dis-
position, it is no longer available to the Copyright Office;
theicustody of that deposit has also been transferred to
the other department. Then, if you wish to make'.
copyright registration, you must deposit additional copies
or phonorebords With your application and fee.

6

'FEES

I

___
., .,

Do not send dash! Fees' serlt. to the Copyright Office.
'should be in 'the form of a money order, check,-or bank
draft payable to the Register of 'Copyrights; it should be
securely attachedto the applieation.

AVAILABLE INFORMATIoN
.

This circular attempts to answer some of the queations
that are frequently asked abdutcopyribht: For a list of
other material published by the CopyrigljOffice, write for
"Publications of the Copyright Office." requests for
Copyright Qffibe publications Or special questions relat-
ing to coPyright problems not mentioned in this circular
should be addressed to the Register of Copyrights, Li-
brary of Congress, Washington, D.C. 20559.

The Copyright Office is not permitted to give legal ad-
vice, If you need information or guidance on matters such
as disputes over the ownership Of a copyright, suitd
against possible infringers, the ,procequre" for getting a

. work published, or the method of obtaining royalty pay-
ments, it may be necessary to consUlt an attorney.

'
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